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BRIEF CITY NEWS

Stave xt Mat n.
Beagla. MtUr Ca. Both phones.

tut oka, ll 8. nth.
Barlow AOartlaU Afeaer, 210-- 4 Bos.
Bndolpfc r. SwaWa, FnklU iteautaal
Klaeaart, photographer, llth a. Farnajn.P, removed to II A Howard,

lore Clsaaed, Thos. Kllpalrick's glavaVrpt.
"Tail to ea your toad." Turktngton,

tOi Bee Bldg. TeL Doug. lt,
.aUklo fclfs Policies, eight drarta atnaturtty. U. D. Neeljr. manager. Omaha.

Infidelity the Chart: Sarah Brlizl la
suing Ferdinand Brlssl for divorce, charg-
ing infidelity and neglect. She asks thocustody of two children.

A aafa deposit sox In the American SafeI'eposlt Vaults In the Bea building af-
fords absolute safety for money and In-
surance papers; tl rents a box.

Derereeao CoaTalaaelng Vast Detective
Devereesa, who wna seriously wounded by
Outlsw Jackson before the latter was ar-
rested. Is still Improving satisfactorily at
the Omaha General hVsplisl. It Is thought
hy thoso In charge that he wiU be able to
leave- - there within a week.

A. Hardin Bays Omaha Horns 11. A.
Hardin, with the firm of railroad contrac-
tors Kllpatrlclt Bros. A Collins of Bea-
trice haa bought a home In Omaha and will
make this city his permanent home. Mr.
Hsrdln secured the property at S330 Dewey
avenu through the Byron Reed company
tor 16.000.

Wyoming Eagle a Coming- - Btroaf Fred
Hchroeder, a brewer f Sheridan. Wyo..
who formerly lived at Millard, Neb., was
In Omaha Tuesday. Mr. Schroeder says he
has enough members of the Eagles of
Sheridan organised to fill a Pullman and
expects to bring many more to the na
tlonal conventlnon, which will be held In
Omaha In September.

Printing rirra Branching- - Out McCoy &
Klnlayson, printers and binders, have
bought thirty-thre- e feet between Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets on Douglas, where
they will erect a building for a modern
printing office and will enlarge their bust
nes. The business lot was secured for $100
per front foot, being considered by real es
tate dealers as a big bargain.

Death of KUdred X myths Mildred L.
Smythe, the daughter of Howard
II. Biiiythe a Union Paclflo machinist, died
suddenly of heart trouble Tuesday morning.
The funeral service was held Tuesday aft
ernoon at 4 o'clock at the Jackson under
taking rooms, 1706 Leavenworth streets, and
the body taken to Dennlson, O., for Inter-
ment. The' mother and a brother of the
little glrr are' also living.

Storekeeper Alassmaa Bisoharg-- d J. H.
lllssaman. keeper cf the county store at
18J4 Kt. Mary's avenue, waa discharged in
police court Tuesday morning. He had been
arraigned on the charge of assault and
battery against H. A. Groves, but Judge
Crawford seemed to 'think that although
Groves had been assaulted the Injuries he
received had been brought upon himself
by his owri conduct tbward the county
agent.

Alterations atQespsl Mission go good
, haa been the business and so Increasing are
. the demands of the Union Gospel Mission
at Fourteenth and Douglas streets that the
building la being altered to give more room
and conveniences. Tho dining room Is to bo
enlarged and the doors Opening in the cen-
ter will be made to open at one aide, mak-
ing It also more convenient to reach tha
halls and stairway leading to the reading
rooms and lodging house.

Br. Anna Brown Delays The confer-
ence arranged by "th board of directors of
the local Young Womeoa Christian asso
vlation with' Dr. Anna Brown of the phy-
sical direction ' committee of the national
organisation has been postponed until tha
last of the week, as Dr. Brown can not
reach Omaha until Friday. The luncheon
planned for Wednesday In her honor will
be given Saturday, and she will addreaa the
gospel meeting Sunday afternoon at 4:30

o'clock.
Alleged Oamblers' sarins' Thnrsdayw

vAn alleged "crap" game at 1124 Dodge
street was raided last night by Officers
Hell, Cullen and Elliott and twelva men,
all colored, were taken to the police ata-tio- n

. and booked under a charge of
gambling. The dice, the "kitty" and about
S20 In money were aelsed by the officers
and are held aa evidence. Tho men were
arraigned In police court Tueaday morning
on charges of gambling and the cases were
set for hearing cn. Thursday.

EASING UP ON STREET RAILWAY

.Imbalance Chasers Not as Stroaajly
In Evidence an Conrt Records

as Elsewhere.

Not many dsmagn suits atainst the
Omaha : Council Bluffs Street railway
have been Initiated at recent terms of court,
thouth the number of personal Injury
cases of other kinds has not diminished.
This Is illustrated in the days precedlng;
the opening of the February term of court
when petitions are filed In the clerk's of-

fice, but the street railway company does
not appear as defendant. The reason for
this is that the company nearly two years
ago adopted the policy of settling all cases
possible out of court. Not, of course,
"hold-up- " affairs, but those In which the
plaintiff might get a, verdict It the matter
went to a Jury. .

While other damage suits continue In

orthodox number, the practice of "ambu-
lance chasing" does not appear to grow In

Omaha, and la assuredly not nearly so
much of a crying evil as In many other
communities, a fact which speaks well for
the ethical practice of the Douglas county
bar. It also testifies somewhat to the fact
that temptations cannot be so great aa in
cities larger and smaller. In the former
there are numerous lawyers with nothing
else to do than work up cases of tbr kind
agalnat corporations, because there are so
many lawyers for the amount of legitimate
busineaa at. hand: In smaller towns the
total bualness which the bar Is called upon
to transact Is often pitifully small. Hence
the fact that the neighborhood of a home
where some Injured man Is resting often
looks a fw hours after tha accident aa It
a convention, ft attorneys was on.

i . Open every day until p. m
r

"It Was
Discouraging

when the doctors told mo they
could do nothing for mo because
I had nothing to build on." My hearth and strength seemed
so broken down there was no
foundation.
"It was like trying to build a

house on a bed of sand.
"I was sick with catarrhal neuralgia.
nd a complication of diseases, with

nervous prostration Included.
"I decided to try Hood's Sarsapa- -

rllla, and I am thankful I did.
"It was marvelous how soon I began

to Improve and how rapidly the Im
provement continued.

"Hood's Sarsaparllla proved the
foundation of stone, and has kept me
In perfect health. I feel that I cannot
sound Its praises enough, and I recom-
mend It to all other poor suffers."
Mrs. E. E. Brown, Easton, N. II.

Hood's Sarsaparllla. effects Us wonder-
ful cures, not simply because It containssarsaparllla. but because It combine treutmost remedial values of more thnn n
otrrerent Ingredients. each greatly
strengthened and enriched by tills pe
culiar combination. These Ingredients are
ine very remedies that successful physi-
cians prescribe for the same diseases and
aliments. There Is no real substitute for
Moon a BarsapatiUs. If urged to buy anv
preparation said to be "just as good"
you may be sure It Is Inferior, costs lessto make, and yields the dealer a large
prom.

Oct. Hood's Samaparilla to1iT la uual liquM
or unlet, mi led struttta. J no Poaes It.

DAVE ROWDEN HAS QUIT

Janitorial Autocrat of the City Hill
Hands In Resignation.

WILL BE PROMPTLY ACCEPTED

Basil Hihlatrom to Be JVamed by
Mayor Dahlman aa RatvaVn'a Sae

cessor In t'harce of the
Manlrlpal HaUdla.

At last It has happened; the Inevitable
has occurred. Dave Rowden has resigned.
And there Is joy In the camp of the Jlmo- -
crats.

The bellicose and venerable custodian of
the city hall, the "matchless" custodian
as he Is known by the officials on account
of his penurious qualities, the autocrat
who has reigned as a csar ever since
Mayor Jim became mayor, has filed with
the president of the city council his reslg.
nation to take effect February 1. The
resignation will be acted upon tonight and
at the aame time the council will be asked
to confirm Dave's successor, Emll Wahl
slrom, whose name the mayor will send to
that body.

E.very councilman wno nas oeen ap
proached on the subject says he will
gladly vote to accept tho resignation of
tho custodian and consequently there
unmitigated Joy In the city hall, for the
officials and clerks have visions of clean
towels, soap, matches, enough steam to

J keep off goose pimples, and an occasion
ally cleaned window. These articles and
operations have arways cost too much, ac
cording to Dave.

,Says Old Vets Mast Work.
Rowden goes to Milford to become com

mandant of the state soldiers' home, by
appointment ot Governor Bhallenberger.
He is a Grand Army man and because he
Is physically able to do a day's work he
contends that all old soldiers ought to
work, snd to the officials In the city hall
he has told of the great things hs in
tenda to accomplish at Milford.

"It's all foolishness, this hiring of men
to do the work around the Soldiers' home,
said Dave. "There are plenty of soldiers
there to do the work, and I Intend to have
'em do It, and to fire all the people on the
pay roll. Why, the old aoldiers can get
up at 4 or. 6 o'clock In the morning and
plant potatoes and weed In the garden while
It is cool, and then I will let 'em rest dur-
ing the hot part of the day. It Isn't good
for 'em to lie around all day and do noth-
ing but play cards and tell yarns. I'm
going to maket 'em work and save money
for the state."

Dmll Wahlstrom, who will be Rowden's
successor, has ben one of the Janitors In tha
city building for some eight or nine years.

NEWS OF THE ARMY CIRCLES

I.leateaant White Goes to Sooth Da-ko- to

as laspeetor of the Mili-
tia of That State.

First Ueutenant G. 11. White, Sixteenth
infantry, of Fort Crook, has been assigned
to duty as Inspector of the organised
militia of South Dakota, and will enter
upon hla new duties March 1.

Leave of absence for seven days lias been
granted Captain Earl C. Carnahan, pay-
master United States army, connected with
Department of the Missouri headquarters.

Private Charles U. Klmbvrling of the
signal corpa at Fort Omaha haa been ed

to duty with the algnal department
at Fort Crook.

The three brigadier generals of the
United Stataa army who will shortly be re-

lieved from duty In the Philippines and
aaligned to duty in the United States are
Taskar H. Bliss, who will probably be as-

signed to the general staff at Washington;
Albert U Mills and Charles U Hodges.
There will be but two department com-

mands vacant, the Department of the Gult
and the Department of the Missouri. Gen-

erals Mills and Charles Morton both rank
General Hodges and It Is possible that the
two former generals will be given their
choice of these departmenta. Major Gen-

eral Thomas II. Barry, recently In command
of the United State's forces In Cuba, has
been assigned to the command of the De-

partment of the Columbia. General Hodges
will be assigned to some one of the
brigade posts, possibly at Fort D. A. Rua-sel- l,

Wyo.

Saturday until i p. in.

ME YOU SAFE?
The Only adequate protection for money, securities, insurance

papers and other valuables Is a modern steel lined safe deposit vault.
Ours is the only steel lined safe deposit vault In Omaha with time
locks, absolutely burglar and .(Ire-proo- f, in a fire-pro- of building.

SI RENTS A
' F. C HAA1ER, Pres.

AMERICAN SAFE' DEPOSIT VAULTS
216 SOUTH 17TH STREET. BEE BUILDING.
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ORS SHOW NOW ASSURED

Stockholder Recommend that Sub

scribers Make Up Deficit.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Artlie Raalnesa Mea fleace Their
Material Saapart ta Sacreas of

the tCtaoaltlaa far
Tala tear.

Stockholders of the National Corn exposi
tion voted to Increase the capitalisation of
the corporation from fcO.000 to 1100.000 at
their annual meeting Tuesday noon and

the old board of directors.
It waa the sense of the stockholders that

an assessment should be levied against
them sufficient to make up the tlO.OOt
treasury deficit, which Is not really a
deficit, but simply an additional assessment
to those already being made.

The actual condition of the finances of
he exposition look like this: The corpora

tlon haa a capital stock of toO.OOO and I40.O10
was subsorlbed to bo paid In on demand
This amount of 140.000 might have been
called and waa subject to call, being sub-
scribed with the understanding that the
enterprise might require every dollar the
first year. But so economically was the
promotion work managed that only 40 per
cent of tho amount subscribed was called.
This brought tha exposition up to the open
ing day. The show waa a success. The
gate receipts were $25,000, the Income from
other sources $30,000 and the total expendi-
tures $80,000. Thus the treasury needs $10,000
to bring It to a balance, or SJ.S per cent of
the amount subscribed. Conaldered on this
basis the exposition made or saved $16,000,

aa those who subscribed money for launch
ing the enterprise paid but five-eight- of
the amount they subscribed.

The old board of directors was
the following business men composing the
board :

O. W. Wattles, John A. Kuhn,
T. F. EMirgese, M. lievy,
C. C. Rosewater, W. A. Maurer.
E. Buckingham. T. B. McPherson,
Bruce McCulloch, Euclid Martin,
Home Miller, F. R. Davis.
K. J. McVann. W. A. Groneweg,
Kred Paffenrath, E. E. Hart,
II. K. Baum. Joseph Hayden,
Charles Beston, G. M. Hitchcock,
W. F. Baxter. R. C. Howe,
H. W. Binder I I Kountze,
H. H. Van Brunt, George H. Lee,
C. F. McGrew, J. G. Martin.
Victor Bender, C. W. McDonald,
F. U Hailer. K. H. Mcrrlam,
Emll Brandels, F. A. Nash,
D. B. Fuller. George N. Peek,
C. M. Wllhelm, C. H. Pickens.
A. J. Beaton, C. H. Sherman,
C. C. Belden, H. A. Qulnn,
C. A. Beno, John F. Wilcox,
C. E. Black. H. W. Tates.
F. 8. Cowglll. M. C. Peters.
J. C. French, H. J Penfold,
Byron Hastings, Joseph Polcar,
E. W. Hart, C. t . Trosell,
Frank T. Hamilton, 8. White,
A. Hospe, g. Wright,
I. L,. Kennedy, L. Tetter.

Committee and Officers.
From these directors an executive com

mltte and officers will be selected at a
meeting to be held early, as work will
begin at once on the National Corn expo
sition of VXJ9.

President O. W. Wattles opened the meet-
ing by speaking of the success of the last
corn show and called on T. F. Bturgess to
read the report of the finances. It was
shown by this report that while $40,000

was subscribed to the M,000 capital stock
but $15,000 waa assessed. The admissions
and revenues of the exposition paid all but
$10,000 on a total expenditure of $80,000. The
cost of tho Auditorium and temporary
buildings, with lighting and decorating waa

3,000, the largest Item on the entire list.
Other Items were small in comparison. Only
$2,000 was spent for publicity, while the
model kitchen, one of tho biggest attrac-
tions at the ahow, cojt but a little more
than $1,000. Exhibits cost the exposition
heavily. The receipts at tho gate were
$26,000 and almost $10,000 was obtained from
concessions.

C. C. Rosewater, chairman of the execu
tlve committee, spoke of the necessities of
putting the exposition or rather keeping It
on a sound bualness baals and favored
stock subscriptions to donations. He said
the $2S.0C0 which Omaha paid for the ex
position of 1908 would not buy the advertls
ing which it made for the city If any city
started out to buy the high-cla- ss of adver
tising which the city received. Mr. Rose-wat- er

also read letters from prominent men
In all partsof the country who were asked
to make criticisms on the show and their
replies rang only with praise.

Those who spoke in favor of getting their
shoulders to the wheel for another year
or all the years that Omaha can keep the
exposition were G. W. Wattles, C. C. Bel
den, A. Hospe. W. F. Baxter and others.

BIG FUND FOR UNIVERSITY

Half Million Is the Initial A nt
Which Promoters Will

Strive For.

Resolutions were sdopted last night at a
meeting of those Interested In the proposed
University of Omaha, declaring In favor of
raising $300,000, $2GO.0OO to be used for build-
ings and" grounds and $300,000 for endow-
ment. Dr. H. H. Maynard, financial sec-

retary, explained the whole proposition
fully, and this resolution cemsas a result
of his explanation and a general discussion
in which all those present entered. About
twenty-fiv- e people, mostly residents of
Kountse Place, attended the meeting.

Dr. Maynard expects to leave In a few
days for the east In the hope of raising
$300,000 there, the other $300,000 to be raised
In Omaha. He waa careful to state that
thla first $500,000 will be but a starter, and
that before many years have elapsed It Is
hoped that from $6,000,000 to $$.000,000 will be
Invested In the university property snd en-

dowment. The doctor will first go to John
D. Rockefeller's education committee, a
representative of which visited Bellevue a
year ago and tha same as told friends of
the Omaha university that hia committee
would glvs money to an Omaha institution.

Tha first payment, $(.000, haa been mads
on the tract of land decided upon by the
university trustees for the location of the
new educational lnatttutton. This tract
comprises ths Kountse snd Redlck estate
holdings from Twenty-fir- st street to Twenty-f-

ifth street, lying between Plnkney snd
Pratt atreets.

CHARGES AGAINST FIREMEN

Cases of Dlaclallao Oocaay Most
of Time of tha ra.

The greater part of ths time of ths meet-
ing of the Board of Fire and Police com-
missioners held last night was taken up
with cases of discipline of members of the
fire department. Charges of fighting
against Captain Bcott Irving of engine
house No. 11 and Charles Smith, a member
of ths same company, were heard at some
Ungth. Irving was fined $1$ and Smith $39.

Liquor licenses were granted to Otto
Kahler, Sl'4 North Sixteenth street, and
Joseph Bemross. KH Sherman avenue.

Tt. cnlef cf the fire department was
ordered to prefer charges sgalnat J. R.
Van Wagner, a member of the department
now confined In the ctty Jail under a charge
of burglary.

It was announced that an examination
of applicants for places on the fire and
police departments will be held next Mon-
day night

At the Theaters
The "rrvaat la the Hoase' at the
Rsrs,

llenry Milter's plsyers In "The PervsnU In
the House." a drama In five acts, by
Charles Ksnn Kennedy. The cam:

Jsmes Ponsnnby Makcshyfte. IV IV, the
most reverend, the lord bishop of
Lancashire Mr. George W. Wilson

llev. William Bmythe, vicar
Mr. Wilfred Roger

Auntie, the vicar s wife
Miss l.lsile Hudon Collier

Msry. her niece Miss Gwladys Wynne
Mr. Itohert Smith, a gentleman of nec-

essary occupation Mi. Clay Clement
Roirers. a page boy Mr. Hpnrv Dornton
Manson, a butler Mr. CrestoaClarke

Mr. Charlea Rann Kennedy has not said
the last word on the topic, nor has ho by
any means said much that has not been
dinged Into our ears for sges. It Is our
own fault that we haven't heeded the les-
son, not the fault of the preachers. The
trouble Is, we are still a somewhat stiff-necke- d

and stubborn generation, and fre-
quently refuse to do what is obviously for
our own good, because It happens to be a
bit unpleasant In the contemplation. But
that doesn't alter the wholesomeness of his
sermon, or relieve us In any way from the
asslrabtllty of Immediately applying It.

"The Servant in the House," as hss been
explained In detail, present the proposition
that ths world' would be a nic nlacn tn Ilea

people would only live rightly. Unhap
pily, people won't, and so the clogging Of
the drains that has resultod produces an
untold deal of gas that Is very unhealthy to
breathe, but we go on breathing It be-
cause aa yet no drainman of auftlcient
courage and address has appeared to tackle
the Job of clearing away the dreadful ac-
cumulation of muck that swelters In the
crypt and poisons the atmosphere above.
Mr. Kennedy unmercifully pillories the
world-wis- e and exalts the simple, as Is
proper enough In sermons, and affords not
a little genuine satisfaction to those of us
who are sufficiently pharasalcal to apply
tne lesson to our neighbors. Hia plsy Is a
mixture of allegory and expoaitlon. and Is
powerfully dramatic In Its direct simplicity
Its one weakness lies In Its forced element
of mysticism; how much more potent Man
son s message would be If It were delivered
by a man, moving among men. rather than
by the strenuously Insistent presence of
suggested Deity! What a pity Mr. Ken
nedy could not have abandoned the merely
ineatric and preserved the dramatic unitv
of his otherwise masterful preachment! It
may by the present means reach some
minds It would not otherwise have awak
ened, but It lacks in virile force, none the
less. At a time when the church Itself Is
striving to relieve religion of Its rlnaklnv
of mysticism and seeking to approach man- -
aina on a broad basis of reason. It seems
the dramatists might easily afford to make
their appeal more directly to the intellect
and less to the emotion.

as the "gentleman of necessarv occupa
tion," Clay Clement towers a commanding
figure over the action of the play. His
redemption Is the net result of applied
reason, and his eloquence as he tells of his
task In the last act Is such as makea one
forget that he Is speaking of muck snd
offal and charnel pits, and leaves only the
realisation that he Is talking of the accom
plishment of a deed that is needed for the
good of man- -a heroic undertaking aa noble
as ever led k.iight to battle or advocate to
court. Mr. Clement has lnna- han lookeil
upon In this neck of the woods as an actor
of parts, and his friends are not disap-
pointed by h's work as the drain man.

Mr. Creston Clarke rs impressive as the
d, sweet-face- d Manson. and fully

realises the author's very manifest purpose.
He has prepared his person so aa to very
nearly resemble plcturesof the Christ, and
his gestures are those ascribed to the
Master by the men who have put on can-
vass their Ideas' of nja personality. In this
regard Mr. Clarke's work is perfect. But
H does not remove the regret that the
author chose this medium for the expres
slon of his own great thought.

Mr. George Wilson Is presenting a most
excellent conception of the worldly-minde- d

bishop of Lancashire, '
who Is following

Mammon more assiduously than one in his
position Is expected to. His picture of the
doddering old prelate, whose falling sight
and hearing and passing strength only
accentuate the extraordinary activity of his
keen Intellect, snd make even more gro-
tesque his greed for wealth, Is one of the
finest things of the kind seen here since
he gave us the wonderful Impressive pic-
ture of Louis XI in "If I Were King." The
hope Is hereby expressed that Mr. Wilson
will be apared to afford us the pleasure of
his excellent art for many years to come.

Omaha friends of Mr. Wilfred Roger, who
was leading man at the Burwood last sea-
son, will be pleased to know that he is
showing his worth as an actor most effec
lively In the role of the vicar. It is one
of the most difficult parts In the play, call-
ing for the widest range cf emotional ex-
pression, and Mr. Roger attacks It Intelli-
gently and acquits himself with great
credit.

Miss Wynne Is a charming girl, and ap
parently Is only presenting her natural self
in ths role she has. , Comparlaons are
seldom Indulged in here, yet the Impulse
to contrast the meeting of the Muslo
Master snd his daughter and that of the
Drain Man and his dsughter cannot be
reaiated. Warfleld may have compelled
tiers, but hn did not arouse the deep and
genuine feeling that was stirred by the
playing of Mr. Clement and Miss Wynne
last night. "This was so genuine and so
utterly devoid of the theatric that It com-
pelled one of the moat spontaneous and
enthusiastic recalls ever given in a theater.

Lissle Hudson Collier is all that coull
be asked In the wife of the vicar a woman
who ldollxes her husband and strives In
every way for his advancement, forgetting
but one thing that hla soul requires at-
tention, too, and this may not be had
while alavlsh devotion to convention ob-
tains.

And, J'tnally, Mr. Dornton makea a "but-
tons" eminently fitted for the service of
to well ordered a house as the home of
Rev. William Smythe. D. D.

The Boyd theater was well filled last
night by an audience that came prepared
to enjoy an Intellectual treat, and It waa in
ro way disappointed. The feast of reason
was thoroughly appreciated, and was most
appropriately applauded. It ia In no wise
vital to the continued success uf the drama,
perhaps, yet Mr. Miller may have whatever
comfort comes from the aasursnce that hia
players in Mr. Kennedy's play are warmly
approved by Omaha people who have so
far seen them; and, what is more to the
point, perhaps, the advance sale Indicates
that many more will see the play snd the
plcyers during the rest of the week. It
will be offered each evening until after
Caturday, with matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.

Many little live nave been saved by
Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs, colds,
rous sod whooping cough. It Is the only

safe remedy for infants and children as It
aontalns no opiates or other narcotic drugs,
and children like Foley's Honey and Tar.
Careful mothers keep a bottle la the bouse.
Refuss substitutes. For sale by all drug,
gists.

Frlaateaea lata Kits
by fear of appendicitis, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills and away goes bowl
trouble. Ouaranteed. 26c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Quick Action for Tour Money Tou get
that by using The Bee advertising columns

1
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Jala Sebastiaa, Pats. Traffic Mgr., Reck Itlaaa
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United Put a
to Promising

Was a Braad of
Wine that Contained Onlr a

a Hint of the Heal Thing
Loved of a

anrevenue has
stifled infant this time
over In Iowa, where an

t f beverages was on tho point of
doing a thrifty buHlnms In the manufacture
and sale wine.

stuff looked good and had the color
of fine old port, tho odor apple Jack and
the flavor of raspherrica and ttssafoetida.
It was wine and the man-

ufacturer claimed that it of' the
pure Juice of the and ho waa
selling It at 30 cents a gallon. He had
barrels of tho compound put up and wus

a profit from hla sales
when the revenue agent la and

an of the
found It to contain of black,
berry an anallne ingred-
ient, some grain alcohol and a small por-
tion of wine spirits, or fruit alcohol. The
bead on It was like the fram on a

Hud R einer.
is no tax on wines made from

government

Jan.JM.-(Spec- lal.

Anyone whose have been

weakened frequent rejoice

with Miss Eva Carter, of Denver,

who was subject to bronchial trouble
for years, finally found a remedy

that affords quick

!

I have subject, to
trouble for and never any-

thing that gave the instant
that Cough Rem-

edy Every cough or cold I

seemed the bronchial

The phlegm was cKsa-greea-
ble

and troublesome, and
used Cough Remedy

on for months at a time.
Now of remedy

all that is required
unpleasant bronchial trouble. am

pleased recommend it"
CARTER.

Adams St., Denver, Colo.

Chamberlain's Cough
remedy has general forty years. Its great value the treat-

ment coughs and has proven many thousands of households. From a small

beginning sale and haa extended to every part United States and to foreign

countries. People every walk of life have testified to valuable properties. It

always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been a favorite with mothers young children

coughs, and whooping cough children frequently subject

contains no narcotic or harmful drug, that can be implicit confi-

dence, that always cures. twenty-fiv- e large size fifty cents.

1

ThcWntcrVfectablc
GardSn'if America

WINE INDUSTRY IS KILLED

States Revenue Agents
Stop Graft.

IOWA MONEY CHASER BUMPED

Concocting Black-
berry

Connolssears.

The agnt's department
another industry,

enterprising com-

pounder

of Imitation
The

ot

blackberry
consisted

four

reaping comfortable
stepped

made analysla beverage, and
gluccse, hint

brandy, coloring

unto
of

There

bronchial
colds

Colo--,

but
relief.

Miss Carter's Letter

been bronchial

years,

relief Chamberlain's
does.

contract to affect

tubes. very

Chamberlain's
hang

this

only to

EVA

a

Remedy

colds

colds, which

found given
Price

blackberry,

William Jennings Bryan
buys ranch

GULF COAST COUNTRY
He has purchased 80 acres of irrigated land near Mis-
sion, Hidalgo County, Texas, on which he will at.once
plant orange, fig, olive, almond trees, etc., and
if they "do as well as he expects" he will build a home
and spend a portion of his winters there.
Mr. Bryan has long contemplated improving a place
in the South, and it is not surprising that his selection
should be made in the heart of the Gulf Coast Coun
try, whose climate is almost

so wonderfully productive
from 20 acres ot onions
Mr. Geo. Hoffman of
ot common occurrence.

Mr. Hoffman's experience was duplicated by many other
growers in the Gulf Coast Country. That was two or

three years ago. The change which has been wrought
in the Gulf Coast Country in the short time since
then is marvelous.
Prosperous towns and cities have sprung up irriga-
tion has been systematized extended methods
of marketing; have been improved. Now large
areas of the Gulf Coast Country are dotted with
small farms, the owners of which are making for- -

On a tract
you able a lay

snug
a

year more.
trip

the

S2I.00
Peoria

These tickets liberal
would

U1DUUOD.

FrUcs

lulls, as grape Julre
Juice, Is a pi-- i

gallon on or
nines. barrels

been he Is
trying to tiling up with

to
80 per gallon on

stuff he 30 a

Ultra a Pardon.
B. D.,

State Board In session today.
the of Andrew

Davis,
purdnn in

action on the latter. Is
was

'

a two
me of

.

too

1 1 20

can

called

Class

and

-

in the

and soil is
returns of $10,000

as that toy
Kingsville, are

on a rustling charge, and ha
In- the pealtenllary.

Davis, was up Stanley
county for life on a murder charge, ,1s ask-
ing that sentence be twenty--

one years, and haa his
before the board a time.

I.aals Maielde
Jan. identity of

St. Ixuls suicide of night wes
declared Guatav Bummers today to be
Unit of a former of named
Hcrlha Heck, lie declared that Miss
deserted him a uian whom aha
left St. Ixniis lust Friday cr
Hummers and a of
Mlxs will be to the 8t. lutspolice.

tunes year.
small of land in the Gulf Coast Country

be make good and
away a, sum each year. Experience is not
necessary. It is 'making garden''

scale. - .

Investigate this proposition while the land within ,

your reach. Next it will cost .

A of investigation will be inexpensive.
each month you can buy
Rock Island-Frisco-- ft Lines to any point in the
Gulf Coast Country at the following very low fares

Chicago SSO.OO Kansas City St. Paul SSS.S0
St. Louis SS.OO Minus poll SS.S . .

will be good 25 dsys, snd allow stop-ov- .

If like to more of the big profits growers are
tusking in (iulf Coant Country, write mi today for some
very literature we have prepared free dis- -

- -C ALL 1807LaSaIl Statioa, Ckictfs, srl807 Frlscs St, Unit '

such and blackberry
but thore tax of

adulterated manufactured
The Iowan's four of

wine has confiscated and
now fix the the

offUlals and to find
pay the tax of cents

that has sold for rents gallon.

ladlaa
riERRK, The

of Pardons,
considered applications
Standing Hear and Kd recommending

the former case, and suspend-
ing Standing Bear

Indian who sent up from Penning

by will

found
almost

Would

befora

would
bottle or this is

to rid
I

almost

almost

to They

and

pe,can,

ideal whose
khat
such made

Texas

ton county
contracted tuberculosis

who sent from

his commuted to
had application,

for long

St. ldeatlta.
C'HICAQO, Z.-- Tn tin

Saturday
by

sweetheart hla'
Beck

for with
for Snturday.

description photograph
Huck sent

every

should to living

simply on
larger

is

Twice
round-tri- p tickets via

E. I.

SO.OO

privileges.
you know

the
interesting for

Liaes, BauMisc,

black-bur- y

means
the

W tiiwi.i 1

Good printed matter lends dignity to
any transaction. Its advertising valuo
to a concern is considerable.

A. L Raat, Ucarparatea. 1210-121- 3 Heward Street ' '
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